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STEPS TO CHRIST (Quantity Pricing Available)

NEWER CHRISTIAN HOME LIBRARY COMPILATIONS

Order Today! • 1-800-765-69552

Spirit of Prophecy

Recovery Edition • Available in English, Spanish, and French

US$2.99 eachUS$0.69 each

In just thirteen short chapters, you’ll discover the steps to finding a 
forever friendship with Jesus. You will read about His love for you, 
repentance, faith and acceptance, growing like Him, the privilege of 
prayer, what to do with doubt, and how to spend your days rejoicing 
in your best Friend, Jesus.

Prayer

US$16.99
Heaven

US$14.99
Last Day Events

US$15.99
The Truth About Angels

US$16.99
SALE US$13.99 SALE US$11.99 SALE US$12.99 SALE US$13.99

Gain new insights from the Spirit of Prophecy. Ellen White’s writings have inspired readers 
around the world.  Be encouraged by these books about prayer, heaven, angels, and the end times.

https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/prayer.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/heaven.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/last-day-events.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/the-truth-about-angels.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/the-truth-about-angels.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/last-day-events.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/heaven.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/prayer.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/stepstochrist
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/steps-to-christ-recovery-edition-english.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/steps-to-christ-recovery-edition-english.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/le-meilleur-chemin-francais.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/le-meilleur-chemin-francais.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/camino-a-cristo-version-para-la-recuperacion-espanol.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/camino-a-cristo-version-para-la-recuperacion-espanol.html


SPIRIT OF PROPHECY (for kids)

Running on Empty
Ellen Bailey

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

        Trouble on the 
             Blue Planet
   Richard T. Edison

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

SALE US$2.99 SET
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Ellen G. White and Her Writings

Ellen White’s Afterlife
George R. Knight
Ellen White’s Afterlife 
examines: the delightful 
fictions about her in the 
1960s, the troubling facts 
uncovered in the 1970s, and 
the enlightening research of 
the 1980s and beyond.
Included is a treasure trove 
of crucial documents in the 
journey.  US$17.99

A Brief History of God’s Love • Jack Blanco

Discover the beauty of the 
greatest story ever told in 
A Brief History of God’s 
Love as Dr. Jack Blanco, 
best-selling author of The 
Devotional Clear Word 
paraphrase, distills the 
beauty of Ellen G. White’s 
3,659 page Conflict of the 
Ages series into bite-size 
chapters for today’s 
busy readers.

US$19.99

Christ’s Object Lessons 
(Magabook)
Ellen G. White
This volume has enriched 
the lives of millions. It is 
destined to lead you to 
deeper, more meaningful 
experiences and draw you 
nearer to Christ—the 
Source of light from above.

US$9.99

Counsels on Stewardship
Ellen G. White
Stewardship is properly managing 
the resources that God has com- 
mitted to our care. This volume 
gathers together all of Ellen 
White’s published statements 
on the subject.

US$11.99

So Much Fun They Won’t Realize 
They are Learning!
The Great Controversy and The Desire of 
Ages may be a little advanced for young 
readers, but they will love to learn these 
life-changing messages 
in a kid-friendly, 
illustrated format.

US5.98 Regular

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/a-brief-history-of-god-s-love.html
https://adventist-ebooks.com/Trouble-on-the-Blue-Planet-Richard-T.-Edison/ebook/9780816360710/
https://adventist-ebooks.com/?search=empty
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/trouble-on-the-blue-planet.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/trouble-on-the-blue-planet.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/running-on-empty.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/running-on-empty.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/running-on-empty.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/spirit-of-prophecy-for-kids-comic-book-2-volume-set.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/ellen-white-s-afterlife.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/ellen-white-s-afterlife.html
https://adventist-ebooks.com/?search=afterlife
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/counsels-on-stewardship-paperback.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/


Order Today! • 1-800-765-69554

Doctrine

INTRODUCTORY

US$9.99

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

The Church Trium-
phant: Called to a 
Prophetic Destiny
Mark A. Finley
No matter how dark 
the future becomes, 
no matter what dif- 
ficulties the church 
goes through, Christ’s 
people, His church, 
His purposes, His 
plan will triumph 
at last.

US$13.99

Religion in the Real 
World
Charles Mills
In this book, you’ll find 
inspiration and moti- 
vation for your journey 
through the twists 
and turns of life to 
the wonderful 
Promised Land!

US$14.99

Book of Revelation
Ranko Stefanovic
From the very first verse of 
Revelation, it’s clear—this 
book is a revelation of Jesus 
Christ: of His presence with 
His people throughout the ages, 
of His promise to redeem us 
through His blood, and of His 
ultimate victory on our behalf.

Death Defeated
Signs of the Times
This colorful, 16-page special 
issue of Signs of the Times® 
contains text taken from 
Humble Hero, a White Estate 
adaptation of Ellen White’s 
book The Desire of Ages. Use 
this fully illustrated booklet 
to share the good news that 
Christ’s resurrection promises 
all of us eternal life!

The Sanctuary and 
Salvation • Roy Gane
The Sanctuary and Salvation 
shows that the Bible reveals 
answers in the context of 
the drama of the ages: the 
story of Christ’s sacrifice 
and His priestly ministry in 
the heavenly sanctuary, as 
illustrated and explained 
by activities at the ancient 
Israelite sanctuary on the 
earth.

Face-to-Face
Reinder Bruinsma
The church administrator 
and theologian Dr. Reinder 
Bruinsma will take you on 
a yearlong journey to meet 
some of your favorite Bible 
characters up close and 
personal—and maybe 
some you haven’t met 
before.

US$14.99

Seventh-day 
Adventists 
Believe
This is the official 
statement of 
Seventh-day 
Adventist beliefs, 
including any 
changes voted at 
the 2015 General 
Conference Session.

Available in English and Spanish   US$13.99 each

General Conference 
Ministerial Department

US$0.69
Quantity Pricing Available

Available in English, Spanish, and French

US$17.99

US$16.99

$50.00 or moreOn qualifying 
products of 

Adventist-eBooks.com
YOUR #1 SOURCE for Adventist books online. 
From bestsellers to the latest releases, you’ll 
find them at Adventist-eBooks.com!

https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/the-church-triumphant-called-to-a-prophetic-destiny.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/signs-special-death-defeated.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/religion-in-the-real-world.html
https://adventist-ebooks.com/The-Book-of-Revelation-%28Adult-Bible-Study-Guide-1Q-2019%29-Ranko-Stefanovic/ebook/9780816365128/
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/the-book-of-revelation-bible-book-shelf-1q-2019.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/face-to-face-with-365-people-from-bible-times-daily-devotional.html
https://adventist-ebooks.com/
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/seventh-day-adventists-believe-2018version.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/seventh-day-adventists-believe-2018version.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/creencias-de-los-adventistas-del-septimo-dia-espanol.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/creencias-de-los-adventistas-del-septimo-dia-espanol.html
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Doctrine
The Sonship of Christ
Ty Gibson
Ty Gibson has written an 
easy-to-read book that 
explores the overall 
narrative of the Bible, as 
the big story it actually 
is, with key characters 
played out in an over- 
arching, intentional plot 
line. By doing this, the 
meaning of the Son- 
ship of Christ becomes 
unmistakably evident.

US$19.99

The Power 
of a Promise
Ralph L. Ringer
This book highlights 
God’s promise, as His 
everlasting covenant 
forges a perfect, 
beautiful, lasting 
bond between the 
eternal God and 
us—His Children.

Fake News
James W. Gilley
In this book, the 
concept of “fake 
news” that has 
captured so much 
attention becomes a 
powerful introduction 
to Satan’s half-truths 
and total fabrications. 
It takes a close look 
at some of the false ideas Satan uses to 
deceive—and then turns to the Bible to 
discover what the truth really is.
Quantity Pricing Available 

  US$1.99

Creation? Really?
Leonard R. Brand
Road Trip! Can two 
highly educated 
scientists with diver- 
gent approaches to 
the origins of life 
survive a trip into the 
geological wonder of 
the desert southwest? 
Listen in on their conversation as they explore 
the scientific evidence.
Quantity Pricing Available   US$2.99

As Light Lingers
Nina Atcheson
Jesus waits patiently 
for us to meet with 
Him, to seek Him in 
His Word. The Bible 
is living, powerful, and 
alive! Jesus waits 
patiently for us to 
meet with Him.

US$12.99

Meet the Cast: Lesser-Known Characters of the 
New Testament • Ray Markham
Following on from Meet the Cast: 
Lesser-Known Characters of the 
Old Testament, Ray Markham now 
gives us act 2 of the biblical drama 
from Zechariah to the Samaritan 
woman, and from the Gadarene 
demoniac to Caiaphas.

US$14.99

Meet the Cast: Lesser-Known Characters of the 
Old Testament • Ray Markham
Are they just names in another 
genealogy, or are there gripping, 
exciting stories to tell here? Here  
you’ll find that behind each of these 
names is a man or woman with their 
own hopes, desires, dilemmas— 
and sometimes darker motives.

US$15.99

US$2.99Quantity Pricing Available

Journey to the 
Heart of God
Joseph Kidder
This book explores the 
journey to the heart of 
God by dealing with 
such Christian practices 
as prayer, Bible study, 
and fellowship. The 
love of God compels 
and transforms our 
lives and makes us 
more like Jesus.

US$21.99eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/the-power-of-a-promise.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/the-sonship-of-christ-exploring-the-covenant-identity-of-god-and-man.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/fake-news-how-satan-s-lies-are-deceiving-millions.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/journey-to-the-heart-of-god.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/creation-really.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/creation-really.html
https://adventist-ebooks.com/Creation%3F-Really%3F-Leonard-Brand/ebook/9780816365036/
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/meet-the-cast-lesser-known-characters-of-the-new-testament.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/meet-the-cast-lesser-known-characters-of-the-old-testament.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/as-light-lingers-basking-in-the-word-of-god.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/


JESUS 101 SERIES • Elizabeth Talbot

Order Today! • 1-800-765-69556

Specials

Insightful Lessons From the Life of Jesus
Jesus’ story comes alive in the Gospels, but a casual reading is not enough.  This inexpensive, 
five-volume set ties the stories of Jesus to the Messiah prophesied in the Old Testament and the 
Victor praised in the book of Revelation.

SET SALE US$9.99 eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

Quantity Pricing Available 
Also Available in Spanish

BOOKS FOR SMALL GROUPSRADICAL SERIES • Derek Morris

Radical Prayer

US$10.99

Radical Protection

US$11.99

Radical Teachings

US$11.99

SALE US$4.99

10 Days in 
Upper Room
Mark A. Finley

US$9.99

SALE US$4.99

SALE US$4.99

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

SALE US$7.99

SALE US$7.99

SALE US$7.99

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

A Thoughtful Hour: 
Tracing the Final 
Footsteps of Jesus
Jerry D. Thomas

US$9.99

A Thoughtful Hour: 
Living the 
Beatitudes
Jerry D. Thomas

US$9.99

A Thoughtful Hour: 
Learning to Be a 
Real Christian
Jerry D. Thomas

US$9.99

SALE US$7.99

US14.95 Regular

https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/jesus-101-series-set.html
https://adventist-ebooks.com/?search=jesus+101
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/matthew-prophecy-fulfilled-jesus-101.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/mark-good-news.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/luke-salvation-for-all.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/john-god-became-flesh.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/jesus-101-revelation-the-fifth-gospel.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/the-radical-prayer.html
https://adventist-ebooks.com/Radical-Prayer-Derek-J.-Morris/ebook/9780812704860/
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/radical-protection.html
https://adventist-ebooks.com/Radical-Protection-Derek-J.-Morris/ebook/9780816360246/
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/the-radical-teachings-of-jesus.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/the-radical-teachings-of-jesus.html
https://adventist-ebooks.com/The-Radical-Teachings-of-Jesus-Derek-J.-Morris/ebook/9780816360611/
https://adventist-ebooks.com/A-Thoughtful-Hour-Jerry-D.-Thomas/ebook/9780816350292/
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/a-thoughtful-hour.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/a-thoughtful-hour.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/a-thoughtful-hour-2-living-the-beatitudes.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/a-thoughtful-hour-3-learning-to-be-a-real-christian.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/10-days-in-the-upper-room.html


PURSUED • Lola Moore Johnston

40 DAYS SERIES • Dennis Smith
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Small Groups

40 Days: Prayers and Devotions on Praising God
You won’t believe what praising God will do for you! Like most things 
that God asks of us, praising Him is more for our benefit than His. Grab 
some friends and some extra copies of this book, and in the next 40 days 
transform your life into a life of praise!  US$13.99

SALE US$9.99 each

Whether you’re looking for a quiet, in-depth study on your own or 
an uplifting discussion with other believers, Pastor Dennis Smith’s 
40 Days series is a perfect way to start.

Spread over 40 days, each book explores a single theme. Scripture-
based daily devotional introductions lead to questions that help 
unpack the key points for that day’s study. Finally, a prayer focus 
section provides a framework for a revitalized prayer life.

The nine volumes in this series cover topics such as: health, 
Earth’s final events, the Second Coming, God’s amazing 
miracles, the Cross, the Lord’s Supper, and more.

• Prayers and Devotions on 
God’s End-Time Church

• Prayers and Devotions on 
Earth’s Final Events

• Prayers and Devotions on 
God’s Amazing Miracles

• God’s Health Principles for 
His Last Day People

• Prayers and Devotions on 
the Lord’s Supper

• Prayers and Devotions to Revive 
Your Experience With God

• Prayers and Devotions 
Reflecting on the Cross of Christ

• Prayers and Devotions to 
Prepare for the Second Coming

US$12.99 each
eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

Pursued—Study Guide
Quantity Pricing 
Available

US$9.99

Pursued—Book
Quantity Pricing Available

US$2.49

Pursued—DVD

US$9.99

DVDeBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

Nothing Threatens God’s Never-Ending Love for You 
Through the lens of Mary Magdalene, Lola Moore Johnston 
introduces Jesus as the One who pursues you as a suitor 
pursues his beloved. No matter how far you may have fallen, 
your heavenly Pursuer relentlessly proves that nothing you 
can do will make Him love you less. Perfect for small groups.

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/pursued.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/pursued.html
https://adventist-ebooks.com/Pursued-Lola-Moore-Johnston/ebook/9780816364244/
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/pursued-dvd.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/pursued-dvd.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/pursued-a-six-week-study-guide-for-women.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/pursued-a-six-week-study-guide-for-women.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/pursued.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/pursued.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/40-days-prayers-and-devotions-on-god-s-end-time-church-book-8.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/40-days-prayers-and-devotions-on-god-s-end-time-church-book-8.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/40-days-prayers-and-devotions-on-god-s-end-time-church-book-8.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/40-days-prayers-and-devotions-on-god-s-end-time-church-book-8.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/40-days-prayers-and-devotions-on-god-s-amazing-miracles.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/40-days-prayers-and-devotions-on-god-s-amazing-miracles.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/40-days-prayers-and-devotions-on-earth-s-final-events-book-4.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/40-days-prayers-and-devotions-on-earth-s-final-events-book-4.html
https://adventist-ebooks.com/40-Days%3A-Prayers-and-Devotions-on-Earth%27s-Final-Events-Book-4-Dennis-Smith/ebook/9780816360857/
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/40-days-god-s-health-principles-for-his-last-day-people-book-3.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/40-days-god-s-health-principles-for-his-last-day-people-book-3.html
https://adventist-ebooks.com/40-Days%3A-God%27s-Health-Principles-for-His-Last-Day-People-Dennis-Smith/ebook/9780816360871/
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/40-days-prayer-and-devotions-to-revive-your-experience-with-god-book-2.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/40-days-prayer-and-devotions-to-revive-your-experience-with-god-book-2.html
https://adventist-ebooks.com/40-Days%3A-Prayer-and-Devotions-to-Revive-Your-Experience-with-God-Book-2-Dennis-Smith/ebook/9780812755183/
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/40-days-prayers-and-devotions-reflecting-on-the-cross-of-christ.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/40-days-prayers-and-devotions-reflecting-on-the-cross-of-christ.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/40-days-prayers-and-devotions-to-prepare-for-the-second-coming-book-1.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/40-days-prayers-and-devotions-to-prepare-for-the-second-coming-book-1.html
https://adventist-ebooks.com/40-Days%3A-Prayers-and-Devotions-to-Prepare-for-the-Second-Coming-Book-1-Dennis-Smith/ebook/9780816360840/
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/40-days-prayers-and-devotions-on-the-lord-s-supper.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/40-days-prayers-and-devotions-on-the-lord-s-supper.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/


Order Today! • 1-800-765-69558

Heritage
J. N. Andrews: 
Mission Pioneer, Evangelist, and Thought Leader
Gilbert M. Valentine
This thoroughly researched biography tells the story not only of John 
Nevins Andrews but also the story of James and Ellen White and 
of the development of their beloved Adventist Church. J. N. Andrews 
was totally committed to “the cause” of Seventh-day Adventism. It 
was his life and it shaped him even as he helped shape it.

Prophet or plagiarist? One of the most serious questions ever raised about 
Ellen White. Ellen White’s Afterlife examines: the delightful fictions about 
her in the 1960s, the troubling facts uncovered in the 1970s, and the 
enlightening research of the 1980s and beyond. Included is a treasure 
trove of crucial documents in the journey.  US$17.99

1919 • Michael W. Campbell
In 1919, the world was reeling from World 
War I, American Protestants were uniting 
against modernism in defense of the 
inerrancy of the Bible, and Adventists 
were recovering from the 1915 death of Ellen White.

Needing to confirm the movement’s identity in rapidly changing times, 
some 65 Adventist leaders, editors, and Bible teachers met from July 1 to 
August 9, 1919. Their discussions were candid and often heated. Minutes 
of the conference were buried in the archives and would eventually be 
rediscovered in 1974. Today, the Seventh-day Adventist Church continues 
to grapple with issues raised at this epochal event.

Lessons From Battle Creek • Alberto R. Timm and James R. Nix
This book explores the themes inspired by this significant historical setting, including 
the early conflicts in leadership; the beginnings of the missionary outreach of the 
church to groups in America and abroad; and the start of the publishing, health, 
and educational ministries. It calls us to remember the past, to learn from the 
mistakes, but also the dedication and commitment of men and women of faith 
and to look forward to God’s guidance in our journey toward the heavenly Zion.

Adventist Pioneer Places • Merlin D. Burt
Explore your Heritage without leaving your home. 
Visit the historical sites where the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church began: the pioneers’ homes and 
churches, the sites of births and deaths, the special places where visions 
descended and revival arose. Whether you visit the sites on a guided tour, plan 
a personal trip, or settle in and read about the sites from your own home, 
your faith will be awakened and your understanding deepened. 

US$24.99 SALE US$9.99

Check the rest of the series out at 
AdventistBookCenter.comUS$34.99

Ellen White’s Afterlife
George R. Knight

US$14.99

US$19.99

eBook ALSO AVAILABLE

https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/j-n-andrews-mission-pioneer-evangelist-and-thought-leader.html
https://products.adventistbookcenter.com/search?w=adventist%20pioneers&af=
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/ellen-white-s-afterlife.html
https://adventist-ebooks.com/?search=afterlife
https://adventist-ebooks.com/?search=afterlife
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/1919-the-untold-story-of-adventism-s-struggle-with-fundamentalism.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/1919-the-untold-story-of-adventism-s-struggle-with-fundamentalism.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/lessons-from-battle-creek.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/lessons-from-battle-creek.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/adventist-pioneer-places.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/adventist-pioneer-places.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/adventist-pioneer-places.html
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Church Life
Discipleship Handbook
General Conference Sabbath 
School and Personal 
Ministries Department
The Discipleship Handbook was 
developed to ensure that the most 
essential areas of discipleship 
are covered. The devotional life, 
personal witnessing, church life, 
Christian lifestyle, and evangelism 
each receive special emphasis.

The Role of the Local Elder
Dan Day
The Role of the Local Elder is 
about the work elders do and the 
way in which their work influ- 
ences the culture of the church. 
More than that, it is especially 
about “best practices” in Adventist 
leadership. It’s for the elder, the 
pastor, and those who care about 
delivering a grace-filled leadership.

Becoming a Mission-Driven 
Church • Paul Brantley, 
Dan Jackson, and 
Mike Cauley
Becoming a Mission-Driven 
Church outlines a strategy for 
moving church congregations 
toward excellence. It is for 
pastors, local elders, church 
board members, and any member with 
a passion for helping their church.

8 Secrets to a Mission- 
Driven Church
Dan Day
8 Secrets to a Mission-Driven 
Church offers pastors and 
presidents, and all others in 
leadership, an exciting set of 
new tools to transform the 
pathway ahead.

Contemporary Evangelism 
in the 21st Century
Carlton P. Byrd
In this book, Dr. Byrd carefully 
outlines the historic successes 
of evangelistic efforts of the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church. 
He goes on to provide a thoughtful, 
tested means of adapting the key 
elements of our prior successes 
to our highly secularized society.

If You Can Eat . . . You Can 
Make Disciples
Peter Roennfeldt
Drawing on this key teaching and 
the example of Jesus, this book 
suggests a simple, reproducible 
approach. It seeks to demystify 
evangelism, putting it within reach 
of every believer.

US$7.99

Christ’s Ambassadors
Samuel Telemaque
Pastor Samuel Telemaque 
presents a practical, step-by-step 
guide on how you can contact, 
talk to, and reclaim the people 
who once worshiped at your 
church.

US$4.99

Preaching In and Out of 
Season
Samuel Telemaque
Pastor Telemaque presents a 
selection of sermons as a 
powerful resource you may draw 
from to win over lost sinners to 
Christ.

US$12.99

Burst the Bubble
Sung K. Kwon
The purpose of being a disciple is 
not only to proclaim the good news, 
the word of salvation, but also to 
demonstrate the love of God to 
people who are in need.

US$15.99

US$11.99
Quantity Pricing Available

US$13.99

US$19.99

US$14.99  Quantity Pricing Available

US$14.99

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

FREE Shipping • AdventistBookCenter.com
on qualifying 

products 
of $50.00 
or more.

Online 
orders only.

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE
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Order Today! • 1-800-765-695510

Christian Living

Confessions of a Christian Wife
Heather Thompson Day
Take a breath and dive into author/blogger 
Heather Thompson Day’s collection of 31 
relatable anecdotes and candid advice 
about navigating the partnership of love 
and faith.

US$14.99

Cracked Glass
Heather Thompson Day
So how do you become a genuine 
Christian when you feel like a pile of 
shards in need of superglue? (Or when 
you’re all cracked up but think you’ve 
got it all together?) Heather Thompson 
Day explores myths that make us feel

we’re not good 
enough for 
God, external 
distractions that 
keep us from 
spending time 
with Him, and 
what it means 
to be a real 
Christian in a 
phony world.

Damsel, Arise! 
(2019 Women’s Sharing) 
Jennifer Jill Schwirzer
Brokenness is good.

Not good because suffering, 
sickness, oppression, abuse, 
injustice, and all the mutations 
of sin are good—but good because 
of what God does with our 
brokenness.

This book is about womankind— 
her creation, her fall, and her 
renewal in the Redeemer’s love.

Gold for My Girlfriends
Kay Kuzma
This book demonstrates how to 
embrace each new day with joy, 
perseverance, and celebration— 
regardless of the date on your 
birth certificate.

US$17.99

Longing For God
Frank M. Hasel
What distinguishes this Bible 
study/prayer journal from others 
is the deliberate focus on God 
and His Word as the foundation 
of our relationship with Him.

US$22.99

Lighting Your Path
Sharon Platt McDonald
Full of praise and encourage-
ment, here’s a selection of 
testimonial meditations by 
women authors, designed 
to give glory to God and 
strengthen your faith in Him.

US$9.99

US$10.99

SALE US$8.97

US$2.99 Quantity Pricing Available

YOUR #1 SOURCE for 
Adventist books online. From 
bestsellers to the latest 
releases, you’ll find them at 
Adventist-eBooks.com!

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE
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Christian Living
Religion in the Real World
Charles Mills
Christianity is never mastered, but it can be—and should 
be—practiced on a daily basis. Those occasional mistakes, 
misjudgments, or the mismanagement of God’s gifts offer 
lessons to learn, and Christians learn them. Their course 
may be moderated from time to time, but it’s never 
abandoned because they believe, beyond the shadow of a 
doubt, that the destination justifies the journey.

In this book, you’ll find inspiration and motivation for your 
journey through the twists and turns of life to the wonderful 
Promised Land!

US$14.99
For the Least of These
Nathan Brown
This book will help you see 
with new eyes and hear with 
new ears the cries of the 
oppressed. It might encourage 
you to engage in new ways 
with compassion in the world 
around you or even somewhere 
on the other side of the world.

Lost? • Chris Holland
There is assurance here in a 
world of so much uncertainty. 
In this book we will look at Luke 
15 and see that we do not need 
to feel lost.

Quantity Pricing Available

US$2.99

Hope Beyond Tomorrow 
(Missionary Book of the Year)
Mark Finley
The end of sickness, sorrow, 
tears, and death is coming! Soon 
He is coming to take you home, 
and that is what this book is all 
about.  Quantity Pricing Available

US$1.99

Time With God
Judy-Ann Neal
In Time With God, 
Judy-Ann Neal 
shares how the 
daily practice of 
prayer journal- 
ing and biblical 
reflection can 
become a life- 
changing, 
transforming 
power in the life of a Christ follower.

US$16.99
The Devotional 
Clear Word
Jack J. Blanco
The Devotional 
Clear Word is 
organized into 
365 daily read- 
ings, it has 
never been 
easier to read 
the entire 
Bible in a year. 
Each day includes a 
portion from the Old Testament, the New 
Testament, and Psalms or Proverbs.

US$39.99

Decisive Encounters
Roberto Badenas
In this book, Dr. Roberto Badenas 
talks about decisive encounters of 
people whose lives were changed 
by Jesus.
Also Available in Spanish and French

US$14.99

US$14.99

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE
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HELP FOR THE HURTING

Order Today! • 1-800-765-695512

            Christian Living
We All Have Problems Solutions 
(2019 Sharing) • Roger Hernández
The author draws divine solutions for your human problems 
from the infinite Word of God. With vivid illustrations and 
clear language, this book will lead you to the Source of 
wisdom and enrich you with enduring benefits that will 
guide you for the rest of your life.

US$1.99  Quantity Pricing Available

An Anxious Kind of Mind
Randy Fishell
You can reclaim your life from 
anxiety disorders. This book is a 
story of hope for those afflicted 
by OCD, panic attacks, or agora- 
phobia. If you or someone you 
know is caught in the relent- 
less grip of anxiety disorders, 
everything is about to change.

US$15.99
Tears to Joy
Mike Tucker
It is the author’s 
hope that in the 
midst of sorrow, 
Tears to Joy will 
bring you courage 
as you navigate 
through life’s 
journey.

US$14.99
Give Life to Your 
Dreams
Ricardo Bentancur
Life does not consist 
only of breathing 
and moving. It is a 
lot more than that, 
and the author of 
this book describes 
the different factors 
that make life a 
fascinating and significant experience.

Also Available in Spanish
   US$15.99

Battered to Blessed
Brenda Walsh with Kay D. Rizzo
Battered to Blessed is Brenda’s 
amazing journey from pain to peace 
and to loving again, trusting again, 
and living a whole new life of 
incredible joy in Jesus!

US$15.99

Wounded Healer
Tom Sanford with Kay D. Rizzo
From Sanford’s own troubled past 
to the heartbreaking stories of the 
children he and his wife Bonnie 
have rescued, this book is an 
emotional journey of faith, struggle, 
and redemption.

US$14.99
Caught Between Two Worlds
Karl Haffner
Pastor Karl takes the reader verse 
by verse and explains the circum- 
stances behind Peter’s letters and 
the condition of the early church.

US$14.99

SALE US$9.99

SALE US$4.97

SALE US$12.97

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE$50.00 

or more
On qualifying products of 
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Family

Crafting Authentic Love
In this book, you will learn the importance of showering your family with the five most 
important characteristics of love: care, respect, acceptance, forgiveness, and trust.

The First 7 Years

US$34.99

Parenting Boot Camp

US$15.99

Family Seasons
Claudio and Pamela 
Consuegra
In this book, we will 
explore the family seasons 
to see how sin derailed 
God’s plan for our lives 
and what He has in mind 
for us until He makes all 
things very good again.

US$14.99

Hope for Today’s 
Families
Willie and Elaine Oliver
The stresses of modern life 
make healthy relationships 
more difficult to achieve 
and sustain than ever 
before. The ideas and 
solutions in this small book 
come from ancient wisdom 
but are as relevant as 
today’s news.

Moments With God 
for Couples
Leslie Ackie
Pastor Leslie Ackie draws 
a lesson from Scripture 
each day in this special 
little book of “together 
with God time” for couples. 
It’s a must for every 
believing couple who long 
to spend more time communing 
with each other and with God!

No More Games: How 
to Build a Faithful and 
Satisfying Relationship
Gábor Mihalec
Read about how to make 
sure your marriage stays 
strong, based on practical 
Christianity, commonsense 
precautions, and a daily 
determination to keep the 
flame of your love alive.

SALE US$6.97

SALE US$24.99

US$22.99

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

Quantity Pricing Available    US$1.99
US$13.99

US$13.99

Learn easy-to-apply, time-proven 
secrets for parenting children of 
every age.
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COOKING WITH THE MICHEFF SISTERS

NATURAL LIFESTYLE COOKING

SECRETS TO WELLNESS • Ernestine Finley

Order Today! • 1-800-765-695514

                         Health • Cookbooks

These secrets are neither complicated nor expensive. 
The key to improved health is making positive lifestyle 
choices. This book will not only tell you what to do but 
how to do it. Every chapter ends with practical tips to 
wellness that you can put into practice immediately.

US$14.99 Quantity Pricing Available

Natural Lifestyle Cooking 
Cookbook
This book is the accumulation of 
many of the recipes that have been 
taste-tested in Ernestine Finley 
schools and in the Finley kitchen.

US$24.99

Natural Lifestyle Cooking Workbook
This workbook is for you. It is your study guide to living a longer, 
healthier life.  US$10.99  Quantity Pricing Available

Natural Lifestyle Cooking 
Instructor’s Manual
Ernestine Finley has taught thousands 
through her cooking schools over the 
last forty years. In this manual, she 
shows how you can run a successful 
cooking school.  US$19.99

Cooking Entrees 
With the Micheff Sisters

US$16.99
Cooking for Two 
With the Micheff Sisters

US$16.99

Cooking 
With the Micheff Sisters

US$17.99
Family Favorites 
With the Micheff Sisters

US$17.99

The Micheff Sisters 
Cooking With Kellogg’s

US$18.99
Soups, Salads & Sandwiches 
With the Micheff Sisters

US$16.99

Ernestine Finley

DVD

SALE US$14.99 each

Cocina natural      
“Teenie Finley tiene el talento único de no solo 
preparar deliciosa comida vegetariana, sino 
también de ayudar a otros a duplicar sus 
recetas.”—Dr. David Penrose  US$9.99

Natural Lifestyle Cooking DVD
These seven presentations show how to prepare healthy, delicious, 
and well-balanced plant-based meals on two DVDs and could 
be used in groups or churches.  S$14.99
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COOKBOOKS • Jeremy Dixon

CELEBRATIONS
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                         Health • Cookbooks

Create delicious whole-food, plant-based meals 
from scratch in just 30 minutes.

THE KICK DIABETES COOKBOOK

Adventist Health Ministries • CELEBRATIONS is a proven 
formula for healthier, happier living. No tricks, no gimmicks just 
good sense and good counsel from the Bible and science. Use 
the straightforward advice of the expert doctors and nutrition-
ists at Adventist Health Ministries to live the abundant life that 
Jesus wishes for you.

US$2.49
Quantity Pricing 
Available

Brenda Davis and Vesanto Melina • The evidence is in! 
Type 2 diabetes can be reversed, and diet is the key. Nutrition 
and diabetes experts Brenda Davis and Vesanto Melina share 
their proven plan for successfully fighting diabetes through simple 
dietary changes. With more than 100 easy and delicious recipes 
to enjoy. You’ll find fresh ideas for incorporating diabetes-
fighting ingredients into all your meals.

The Revive Cafe Cookbook 7
Jeremy has a passion to share with you how to add energy and 
vitality to your lives through delicious vegetarian food. Cooking 
that contains whole grains with plant-based protein, fresh pro-
duce, and virtually no processed sugars or flours. All recipes in this 
book are dairy and egg free and most are gluten free.

US$19.95

US$24.95

Revive Cookbook 1 US$24.95

Revive Cookbook 2 US$24.95

Revive Cookbook 3 US$24.95

Revive Cookbook 4 US$24.95

Revive Cookbook 5 US$24.95

Revive Cookbook 6 US$24.95

Cook 30.2

US$24.95
Cook 30

US$24.95
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MY FAVORITE STORIES • Joe L. Wheeler

A LIVING SACRIFICE • David Trim

Order Today! • 1-800-765-695516

Stories

Adventist history is deep and wide and full of stories we 
never tell because we never remember them: extraordinary 
stories of dedicated men and women who, quite literally, 
took their lives in their hands but did so because they had 
put their lives in the hands of the Holy Spirit. As a result, 
they were willing to risk danger, deprivation, disease, and 
death, and they in many cases truly gave their all, so that the 
prophetic messages of the angels of Revelation 14 might 
be proclaimed.

US$14.99

THE TRAVELER • Lourdes Morales-Gudmunsson

Rafael Lopez Miranda, a modern-day Saul of Tarsus traveled 
the Caribbean and into Venezuela. In his wake, he would 
leave a legacy of faith and mission. Rich in history and 
culture, this riveting book will ignite a passion for letting 
God lead in your life!  US$13.99

My Favorite 
Integrity Stories
In a world where it often 
seems that integrity no 
longer exists, these stories 
serve as a reminder that 
true integrity is a character 
trait to be highly valued 
and sought after.

US$15.99 each

My Favorite 
Courage Stories

My Favorite 
Life-Changing Stories

My Favorite 
Prayer Stories

My Favorite 
Miracle Stories

My Favorite 
Angel Stories

eBook ALSO AVAILABLE
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Stories
One Trip to 
Kenya
David Edgren
In this book, 
master story- 
teller David 
Edgren shows 
God’s love in 
action. Through 
the work of dedi- 
cated nationals, 
the broken lives 
of Africa’s aban- 
doned children 
are being saved. 

Blessed Are 
They
Céleste 
Perrino- Walker
This is a book of 
stories—stories 
of people sharing 
God’s love and 
stories of the 
lives they have 
touched. Various 
ministries large 
and small are 
making a 
difference.

The Sanguma 
Tree
Simon Liversidge
This book is filled 
with inspiring true 
stories of life on 
the front lines of 
missions. Uncover 
your own faith and 
believe in a wonder- 
working God—a 
God that is more 
powerful than even 
the sanguma tree.

US$13.99

Beyond Ashes
Marlyn Olsen 
Vistaunet
In Beyond Ashes, 
the author uses 
the traumas and 
disappointments 
of the past as 
stepping-stones 
preparing her for 
a love relation-
ship with Christ 
and a life of 
service in His 
cause.

Man-Eaters of the 
Malekula
Roy Brandstater
Man-Eaters of Malekula 
is more than a mission 
story. It is a documented 
account of miracles, drama, 
tragedy, and triumph in 
the rescue of thousands 
from the darkness of evil 
to the hope and healing 
found in the name of Jesus.

Captain Jack Ridley and 
the Heyday of the Fleet
Rose-Marie Radley
A self-taught engineer, 
ship’s captain, and navigator; 
Jack Radley was one of the 
dominant figures in the 
development of the mission 
fleet, demonstrating the 
pioneering spirit that saw 
the Adventist Church estab- 
lished in these island nations.

US$13.99

US$19.99US$15.99

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

US$19.99US$15.99

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE
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TO THE LAST MAN • Glen Robinson
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Stories

Order Today! • 1-800-765-6955

To the Last Man brings the story of Jonathan, crown prince of 
Israel, to life. Not just David’s best friend, Jonathan is a Biblical 
hero in his own right. Groomed to be the next king of Israel, 
Jonathan struggles with maintaining faith in God as he watches 
his father the king drift away from the God who gave them victory. 
Samuel anoints David as successor, and Jonathan has to balance 
God’s plans for Israel with his responsibility to his father.

US$17.99

Of Falafels and Following Jesus
Nathan Brown
From the rugged wilderness of Petra and the 
Dead Sea to the sparkling waters and lush 
valleys of Galilee, this is a story of rediscovering 
the stories of Jesus and the Bible and how this 
journey changes and challenges us as we seek 
to follow Him as His disciples today.

US$17.99
The Birth of 
Hacksaw Ridge
Gregory Crosby and Gene Church
Desmond T. Doss was the first conscientious 
objector in history to be awarded the Congressional 
Medal of Honor. His story transcends all color and 
creed of any kind. All who are aware of this mag- 
nificent man have been awed by his unwavering 
faith in God, his undaunted courage, his steadfast 
honesty, his unquestionable integrity, and, most of 
all, his unconditional love for his fellow man.

US$16.99

The Curse • Cheryl Summers
A true story of freedom from demonic 
oppression and the hope that comes 
when we make God our refuge.

US$14.99

Life in the Valley
Susan Phelps Harvey
This is the thoughtful 
and engaging story of 
Laura Hamilton’s life 
journey from devoted 
German Catholic to 
successful environ-
mental engineer and 
Seventh-day Adventist 
pastor’s wife.

US$17.99

Broken but Blessed
Eunice Kemunto Marube
Discover the life story and 
spiritual lessons of one 
broken and restored woman. 
She holds nothing back so 
that you might see the power- 
ful redeeming love of God.

US$9.99

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE
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IT’S MY CHOICE • Steve & Marit Case

CHRISTWISE • Troy Fitzgerald
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Youth Ministry

Christwise is a revolutionary baptismal course. Geared toward a variety of learning styles, it is story-
based, Christ-centered, interactive, and age-tailored. The lessons explain the beliefs of the Seventh-
day Adventist Church through stories, interactive questions, Bible marking, reflective and experiential 
learning, and interviews that involve the entire church in the learning process.

Other lesson sets seek merely to fill the mind with facts. Christwise seeks to lead the student into 
relationship—then on to friendship, worship, discipleship, leadership, ownership, and finally to mentor-
ship, so that the new disciple becomes involved in making new disciples for Christ. The learner becomes 
a teacher. More than a baptismal course, this is a curriculum for Christian discipleship.

Christwise: Discipleship Guide for Leaders

US$19.99
Christwise: Discipleship Guide for Youth

US$4.99
Christwise: Discipleship Guide for Teens

US$4.99

Christwise: Discipleship Guide for Juniors

US$4.99
Christwise: Discipleship Guide for Primary

US$4.99

These revised editions of It’s My Choice were 
created by Steve and Marit Case over the years 
as they learned more from God, from the 
“students” they have prepared for baptism, 
and through their interaction with each other.

These 10 lessons are geared to prepare a person 
for baptism into the Seventh-day Adventist Church. 
Use this workbook to interact with Scripture, jot your own notes, and then refer back to this later as 
needed. Baptism should be seen as a significant step of increasing discovery in your life with Jesus, 
not a graduation or completion of it. It’s your choice, so continue to choose.

KidZone Study Lessons • Voice of Prophecy
These 14 Bible study guides from the Voice of 
Prophecy are written for kids ages 7–13! Puzzles, 
stories and activities come with each lesson.

Bible Adventures for 
Young Readers
Charles Mills
An excellent resource for 
Primary-aged children to 
study by themselves, or 
with their parents, in 
preparation for baptism.

US$7.99

It’s My Choice Workbook

US$5.99
It’s My Choice Teacher’s Manual

US$19.99Quantity Pricing Available

US$3.99
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FAMILY BIBLE STORY (FOUR-VOLUME SET) • Carolyn Byers

FOREVER STORIES (FIVE-VOLUME SET) • Carolyn Byers

MISS BRENDA’S BEDTIME STORIES (FIVE-VOLUME SET)

Order Today! • 1-800-765-695520

Kids’ Specials

US$99.99 SALE US$69.99

US$54.99 SALE US$29.99

US$79.99 SALE US$9.97

NOTHING IS BETTER THAN SPENDING TIME WITH YOUR KIDS.
Playing together, working on projects around the house, snuggling up with some great stories— 

young children crave quality time with their parents. 

For a limited time, get these sets of character-building and Bible storybooks at special 
prices. Teach your kids lifelong lessons while you make great memories!

https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/miss-brenda-s-bed-time-story-book-5v-set.html
https://www.adventistbookcenter.com/family-bible-story-4-book-set.html


TUCKER BARNES (SERIES) • Randy Fishell

GOD SAID IT (SERIES) • Bradley Booth
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                    God Said It Stories

God Said It: In the Beginning
The God Said It series uses beautiful pictures and fasci- 
nating, true stories to introduce children to the Bible. 
It helps them understand the importance of reading and 
learning from the Word of God.

God Said It: The Life of Joseph
The powerful story of Joseph teaches kids important lessons 
about trusting God and forgiving others.

God Said It (Sampler)
God Said It is a sample booklet that introduces children to the 
Bible. It is designed to help children understand the importance 
of reading and learning from the Word of God.

Kids everywhere have followed the adventures of Tucker Barnes 
in the pages of Guide magazine. Tucker’s escapades have gotten him 
into hot water, but they’ve also taught him important lessons.

             US$5.99  (Includes all 10 booklets)

US$0.99 each • Quantity Pricing Available
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True Stories from the pages of Guide magazine

Order Today! • 1-800-765-695522

Fun Books for Kids

Guide’s Greatest Mischief Stories • Lori Peckham
“Don’t bother the bears,” Dad had said. “Bears are bad medicine 
for boys. You can never predict what they will do!”

“Sure, Dad. Who wants to fool around with a bear?”

“Don’t Bother the Bears” and other edge-of-your seat 
adventures await you on the inside of Guide’s Greatest 
Mischief Stories. Get your copy today!

GUIDE BOOKS ARE 
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 
eBook FORMAT

US$11.99

Guide Isn’t Just for Kids! Look around your church before the service starts. What 
are the kids doing? They’re reading Guide magazine. Watch what happens when they 
are done. Their parents and grandparents pick the magazines up and do the same thing. 
Everyone loves these true stories that teach lessons and share precious truths.

Many of the greatest stories from the history of Guide magazine are now available in 
book form. Love to laugh? There’s a book for that. Crave adventure? Most of the stories 
in every book have that! Enjoy mysteries, angel stories, heroes, and great escapes.

COLLECT THE ENTIRE SET
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Fun Books for Kids

The Ultimate Game
David Robinson
The Ultimate Game will 
coach you on how to live for 
Jesus, the One who always 
blows away the competition.

US$11.99

Vision in the Storm
Rachel Whitaker Cabose
Did you know that the founders of 
the Seventh-day Adventist Church 
were young people—who had the 
faith to follow God’s plan?

US$14.99

Mightier Than a Lion
Kathy Beagles Coneff and 
Laura Sámano
The kids in these true stories 
relied on Jesus to help them 
make the right decisions!

US$11.99

Refreshed Parables • Charles Mills
What kind of stories do you think Jesus would tell today if He were here on the earth 
today? Not sure? Open the book, read, enjoy, and learn! Each of the 25 stories in 
this book is based on one of Jesus’ parables.  US$11.99

MUD
Rich Aguilera
Mud is crammed 
full of fun, fabulous, 
and sometimes 
bizarre facts on 
edible bugs, 
barnacles, bears, 
and a bunch of 
other fascinating 
stuff that shows 
God’s love for us.

US$13.99

Boldly Brave
Kirsten A. 
Roggenkamp and 
Heather Blaire
In Boldly Brave you 
will find stories of 
girls and women, 
men and boys of 
the Bible who used 
their weapons of 
faith—kindness, 
prayer, love, trust, 
and hope—to win 
battles for God.

US$14.99

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

eBook ALSO AVAILABLE

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE
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FAITH ROOTS • Nicole Parker

Order Today! • 1-800-765-695524

Fun Books for Kids

Imagine being a slave, tormented and ridiculed by power-
ful Egyptians. Could you trust an invisible God of love 
who seems to do nothing to rescue you from suffering, 
even when you pray? Learn to trust God’s loving prom-
ises even when He is silent. Your life journey will never 
be the same.

US$9.99

David’s Triumph
Brad Watson
Things were looking up 
for David—his family was 
back together, he had great 
friends and a new, beautiful 
girl was on the scene. But 
all of that was about to 
change. David’s Triumph is 
a story of love, loss, making 
decisions, and finding the 
strength to carry on.

US$17.99
Cooking With Kids
Susanne Kirlew
At last, a child-friendly 
vegetarian cookbook 
that will make it excit- 
ing to help Mom and 
Dad in the kitchen! Your 
little ones will gain 
healthy cooking and 
eating habits for life.

US$18.99

My Gifts
Anne Pilmoor
Quotations from the 
chapter on talents from 
Christ’s Object Lessons 
and a charming selection 
of line drawings to color 
to help your young ones 
contemplate the gifts 
God gives us and the 
ways we should use 
them for His service.

US$4.99
My Thank-You Bible 
Storybook
The theme of these ten 
Bible stories and their 
modern-life applications 
is thanks to God for His 
loving protection. Let your 
children find out more 
about how God cares for 
each of us.

US$13.99
Bedtime Bible Stories
What’s the best way for your 
child to end the day? With a 
prayer and a bedtime Bible 
story, of course! May God 
richly bless your whole family 
as you read these captivating 
and beautifully illustrated bed- 
time Bible stories together.

US$17.99

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

Sanctuary Light • Nicole Parker
Your vision of God revealed in the 
Old Testament sanctuary will never 
be the same. With its blend of 
exciting story, and optional thought- 
provoking discussion questions at 
the end of each chapter.

                  US$9.99

FREE Shipping • AdventistBookCenter.com
on qualifying 

products 
of $50.00 
or more.

Online 
orders only.
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Bibles for Kids • Games

25

Available in English (NKJV), Pink • English (NKJV), Blue • Spanish, Pink • Spanish, Blue

This Bible has more than 900 full-color illustrations throughout the text and many supplemental sections 
and charts. In addition, it has many pages specific to Pathfinders, such as the Pathfinder Song, Pledge, 
Law, Aim, Motto, and much more. There are four color schemes to choose from.

2 by 2 Matching Game
Noah’s animals came in 
two by two—but some 
appear to have become 
separated! Can your 
children help them to 
find each other again?

US$16.99
Heroes of the 
Bible Game
Here’s a fun, new 
way for children and 
adults to increase 
their Bible know- 
ledge with Bible questions 
focused on heroes of faith 
in the Old Testament!

ADVENTURER BIBLE • Safeliz Publishing

US$37.99 each

Available in English (NKJV), Assorted Colors
PATHFINDER BIBLE • General Conference, SDA Youth Department

US$29.99 each

Available in
English or Spanish • Blue or Green

YOUTH BIBLE • Safeliz Publishing
US$43.99 each

US$18.99

https://products.adventistbookcenter.com/search?w=adventurer%20bibles&af=
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PAM TUCKER (LISTER)

Order Today! • 1-800-765-695526

Chapel
®

 Music

Inspiration Strings
Give Glory 2 Him  
Bring inspiration through 
beautiful strings with you 
wherever you are.

US$12.98

Be Still
Give Glory 2 Him
These violin solos help you to 
be filled with serenity and hope, 
as you listen to these songs.

US$12.98

Lamb of God 
Michael Harris 
Michael’s love for Christ 
shines through his deep 
baritone voice.

US$9.98

Beauty for Ashes 
Michael Harris
Michael’s purpose is to 
draw the listener closer 
to Jesus.

US$9.98

That Will Be Christmas
This collection of songs is a 
celebration of our Creator 
God, who in love came to the 
earth in the form of a baby.

US$12.98

Wonderful Words of Life
Dave and Marlene Colburn
The beauty of Scripture, pure and holy, draws us into a deeper 
walk with our best Friend, Jesus. The presence of the Holy 
Spirit illuminates in its pages the amazing beauty of God’s 
love for each of us—His precious children.

We pray that you will prayerfully search out the scriptures 
inspiring each of these songs and that as you journey 
through this musical montage you will be blessed and 
encouraged!

US$14.98

Paz Corazón (Be Still My Soul) • Ysis España
The music chosen for this CD has been of great comfort, hope, and peace for Ysis, 
who lost her husband during the production of this album. These songs have 
strengthened her conviction and longing for the soon return of our Lord.

US$9.98

It Matters to the Master
These songs will encourage, 
inspire, comfort, and challenge 
you, as you listen to the mes- 
sage of God’s amazing Grace.

US$15.98

Pam Lister
The message of salvation 
shines through every song 
on this CD in beautiful, 
uplifting, and creative ways.

US$15.98CD CD CD

CD CD

CD CD

CD

CD
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Chapel Media®

Revelation’s Seven Churches
Come with us on a journey to 
the ancient archaeological sites 
in Asia Minor, modern day 
Turkey, as we look at the 
history of the seven churches 
of Revelation.

2 hrs 18 min • 2 Disks

        US$24.99

Through the wonders of Earth, and outer space, catch 
extraordinary glimpses of the Lord’s artistry, wisdom, and 
compassion, as the heavens display His divine nature 
every moment of every day.               59 minutes

US$14.99

The Gut-Brain Connection
In this seminar, you will discover 
how cutting-edge science 
proves what was given long 
ago by Inspiration.

6-Part Series 
Approximately 1 hour each

        US$49.99

ALL 3 NOW AVAILABLE!
Learn of the exciting discovery of dinosaur soft 
tissue! This soft tissue, found in a triceratops horn 
is plentiful and cannot last for millions of years.

Approx. 30–40 minutes each

DinoHunter: Discovering Dinosaur Soft Tissue • Episode 1
DinoHunter: Digging for Dinosaur Soft Tissue • Episode 2
DinoHunter: High Tech Dinosaur Digging • Episode 3
Each Episode Sold Separately

         US$19.99 each

Tell the World
This is the inspiring story of 
the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church. Great for sharing 
with non-Adventists. 

Approximately 2½ hours

        US$4.99

The Seventh Day
A five-part documentary 
mini-series on the history 
of the Sabbath through 
the ages. The Seventh 
Day confirms saturday as 
the authentic day of worship.

5-Disk Set 
Approximately 5 hours

        US$69.95

DVD

DVD

DVD

Now with Spanish, 
Portuguese, and French 
audio and subtitles.

DVD

DVD

DVD
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¡Solicítelos hoy mismo!  • 1-800-765-695528

Español
Eventos del tiempo 
del fin y la última 
generación 
(End-Time Events 
and The Last 
Generation)
 George R. Knight
La Iglesia Adventista 
tiene un solo problema 
serio: el tiempo. El 
tiempo que nunca se 
detiene. El tiempo 
que avanza y avanza.

Todos los otros desafíos que la iglesia enfrenta 
nacen de la continuidad del tiempo. En este 
libro provocador, George Knight explora estos 
desafíos.  US$15.99

Cuando el amor te 
alcanza (When 
Love Reaches You)
Jose Cortez, Jr.
Leer este libro llenará 
tu corazón con el Dios 
de la misericordia; y 
experimentarás la vida 
que solo renace cuando 
el amor te alcanza.

Precios de cantidad 
disponibles

US$1.99

Aventuras de un 
bastardo 
(Adventures of a 
Bastard)
Hugo Yin
Solo Dios puede 
cambiar cómo te 
define el mundo.

US$14.99

Diez palabras que 
dan vida (Ten Words 
That Give Life)
Jorge Soria
El autor de Diez 
palabras que dan vida 
ofrece valiosas reflexio- 
nes sobre las palabras 
inmortales que satis- 
facen las necesidades 
del alma, que Dios 
escribió en la roca 
porque tienen un valor 
eterno y permanente.

Esperanza para las 
familias de hoy 
(Hope for Today’s 
Families)
Willie y 
Elaine Oliver
Este pequeño libro 
puede ayudar. Sus 
ideas y soluciones
provienen de la sabi- 
duría antigua, pero son 
tan relevantes como 
las noticias de hoy.

Salva (SAVES)
Roger Hernández
Salva transformará tu 
vida, cambiará la forma 
en que testificas de 
Cristo y hará de tu 
iglesia una bendición 
en la comunidad a la 
que sirve.

Precios de cantidad 
disponibles

US$2.99

US$5.99

Precios de cantidad disponibles US$1.99

NUEVO NUEVO

NUEVO NUEVO

NUEVO NUEVO
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Español • and Other Languages

Viva com esperança 
(Health and Wellness) 
Mark Finley and 
Peter Landless
Este livro oferece um 
mapa de estrada para 
uma vida mais saudável 
e mais produtiva e 
presenta a razão para 
a journada.

US$1.99

Creencias de los 
Adventistas del 
Séptimo Día
Creencias de los 
Adventistas del 
Séptimo Día es la 
declaración oficial de 
las creencias de la 
Iglesia Adventista, 
actualizada en 2015.

US$13.99

NUEVO

El líder y el 
liderazgo según 
Elena G. de White 
(Ellen White on 
Leadership)
Cindy Tutsch
Este libro práctico le 
otorgará una compren- 
sión especial de la 
vida de un líder siervo. 
Y es posible que se 
sorprenda de algunas 
de las respuestas de

Elena G. de White ante situaciones en las que 
usted mismo pudiera encontrarse hoy.

US$14.99
Predicación de la 
teoría a la práctica 
(Preaching: From 
Theory to Practice) 
S. Yeury Ferreira
El propósito de este 
libro es presentar la 
filosofía que hay 
detrás de la 
predicación.

US$12.99

Solo en Jesús (Only 
in Jesus) 
S. Yeury Ferreira
Este libro fue escrito 
para proporcionar al 
creyente una expresión 
de la belleza de la obra 
de Jesús. Es nuestra 
oración que cuando 
lea estas páginas, su 
vida sea impactada, y 
comprenda que solo 
en Jesús se encuen- 
tra todo lo que 
necesitamos.

¡¿Predica bien!? 
(Preach Well) 
Roger Hernández
¡¿Predica bien!? es 
más que un libro; es 
un ascensor que lo 
llevará al siguiente 
nivel en su predi-
cación.

US$11.99

La Sainte Bible 
(Evangelism Bible) 
Une Bible peu 
coûteuse et à 
couverture rigide en 
langue française.

US$11.99

NUEVO NUEVO

NUEVO

Tempo de esper-
ança (When God 
Said Remember) 
Roger Hernández
Esteja preparado para 
algumas surpresas 
chocantes e 
respostas simples.

US$1.49

NUEVO NOVO

US$9.99

NOUVEAU NOUVEAU
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EVERYTHING ON THIS PAGE IS                                   (60% TO 70% OFF)US$4.97

Bargain Bin!

Order Today! • 1-800-765-695530

20 Questions
Troy Fitzgerald

US$14.99

God Was There
Martin Weber

US$12.99

Keep On Keeping On
James W. Gilley

US$12.99

Myths in Adventism
George R. Knight

US$16.99

Love Kirsten
Rainey H. Park

US$12.99

Paper God
Andy Nash

US$13.99

Peter
Noni Beth Gibbs
Regular Price

US$19.99

Blessed Are the 
Unlikelies
Philip W. Dunham

US$14.99

Camporee of Doom
Seth J. Pierce

US$12.99

Caught Between 
Two Worlds
Karl Haffner

US$14.99

Live Like You Mean It
Troy Fitzgerald

US$15.99

Soul Matters
Karl Haffner

US$12.99

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

SALE US$4.97 SALE US$4.97

SALE US$4.97
SALE US$4.97

SALE US$4.97 SALE US$4.97

SALE US$4.97
SALE US$4.97

SALE US$4.97 SALE US$4.97

SALE US$4.97 SALE US$4.97
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SIGNS® SPECIAL ISSUES

US$0.49 Regular Price each

8 Secrets to Better Health 

The Benefits of Belief 

The End of the World 
Also available in Spanish

The Great Controversy 

How to Love Your Marriage 

Living Longer and Feeling 
Better

Lose Weight, Feel Great 

A Day to Remember 
Also available in Spanish

Spiritualism and the Occult 

The Surprising Truth About 
the Rapture

The Surprising Truth About 
Hell

What Happens When You Die 
Also available in Spanish

Who Are the Adventists? 

History’s Greatest Hoax 
Also available in Spanish

Our Amazing Universe 

When Life Is Unfair 

Why Be a Vegetarian 

Debt-Free Living

SALE US$0.25 each
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STUDYMARKS • Steve Nelson
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All prices good through August 31, 2019. Prices and availability subject to change. Prices shown in U.S. Funds. Canadian customers, please contact your local 
Adventist Book Center® for current pricing. © 2019 Pacific Press® Publishing Association. 643330046265

1350 N. Kings Road, 
Nampa, ID 83687

Study Guides

25% off Valid during the month of June 2019

Applies to one regular-price book. Some exclu-
sions apply. Limited to one in-store purchase per 
customer. Not valid with any other offer.

$5.00 off Valid during the month of July 2019

Applies to a single total minimum purchase of 
$20 of regular price books. Some exclusions 
apply. Limited, one in-store purchase per cus-
tomer. Not valid with any other offer.

25% off Valid during the month of August 2019

Applies to one regular-price book. Some exclu-
sions apply. Limited to one in-store purchase per 
customer. Not valid with any other offer.

These are bookmarks for each of the 28 
fundamental beliefs of the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church. Each bookmark states 
the fundamental belief along with sup- 
porting texts and short explanations.

US$3.99  Available in sets of 28

BREATH OF LIFE LESSONS

The Breath of Life Bible study series- 
eight-volume set contains eight 
individual topics for study that are 
great for individual or small group study.

US$2.99 Set of 8
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